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Abstract In this work we analyse Cherenkov radiation by
relativistic muons, positive and negative, channeled in opti-
cally transparent diamond and silicon crystals in comparison
with ordinary Cherenkov radiation. We have shown that the
maxima in the spectral angular distributions for both types of
radiation are revealed at the derivative extrema for the media
refractive index, while, due to the difference in scattering of
positively and negatively charged particles at crystal channel-
ing, the number of Cherenkov photons emitted by channeled
positive muons might be over the one for negative muons.
We have demonstrated that Cherenkov radiation by quasi
free projectiles is described as one limiting approximation of
a general expression for Cherenkov radiation by channeled
projectiles, which takes into account non-zero derivative of
the refractive index. The last may result in essential increase
of radiation intensity.

1 Introduction

Near future research programs in physics are strongly related
to new developments in muon physics and thus mainly
defined by advances in muon beams accelerator, storage and
beam shaping techniques [1]. Any new peculiarities to be
registered at relativistic muon interaction in a media may
become a powerful instrument for various applications. How-
ever, even well-known phenomena applied at new conditions
might be of growing interest for planning future experiments.

In our recent work [2] in terms of quantum electrodynam-
ics we have modified well-known expression for Cherenkov
radiation (ChR), which differs from the standard one by a
factor that takes into account the media dispersion (see e.g.
[3–5]). It was shown that a newly derived formula repre-
sents one of the limiting approximations of more general
expression, while other approach in calculations leads us
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to another known radiation, so-called channeling radiation
(CR). In those both cases the large emission angles have been
considered. We have shown that the electromagnetic radia-
tion at large angles by relativistic channeled particles appears
to be a new type of optical radiation – Cherenkov-channeling
radiation (ChCR).

Cherenkov radiation is one of the recognised phenom-
ena utilised for muons registration (e.g. so-called Cherenkov
detectors) [6]. Hence, hopefully ChCR could be also efficient
for detecting muons, and muons states as well. The last is
rather important in studying various processes, for instance,
in the process of muon-to-electron transition, which takes
place in a muon atom [7].

On the other hand, spontaneous CR in optical region
becomes feasible in crystals with the refractive index n > 1
(see [8]). It can be observed at large angles to the longitudi-
nal momentum of a channeled particle, close to Cherenkov
angle for a given projectile [9–12]. Due to the mass-factor,
CR for heavy projectiles typically does not represent notable
interest as a radiation source [13], while CR at large angles
might be very useful for a beam diagnostics. For instance, it
would be interesting to apply theoretical discoveries of this
work to muon channeling, which recently was successfully
realised at Fermilab muon collider [14,15].

Previously we have shown that the intensity of ChCR by
light particles, namely, by electrons, might be much higher
than ChR [2]. In this report, in view of the importance
for developing novel radiation-based tools, we present our
results in studying both ChCR and CR by much heavier par-
ticles, i.e. by muons. We also analyse the properties of ultravi-
olet ChCR by relativistic muons in optically transparent crys-
tals that takes into account the crystal dispersion n = n(ω).
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2 ChR by muons for non-zero media dispersion

As recently shown [2], channeled relativistic particles emit
ChCR at the angles close to Cherenkov ones. The expression
for standard ChR derived from a general definition of ChCR
after the summation over all quantum states of the channeling
motion in aligned crystal

dNChR � α

ch̄
β

(
1 − 1

n2β2

)
G(ω) (1)

under the condition cos θCh = 1/(nβ) can be simplified to
the following expression

dNChR � α

ch̄
β sin2 θChG(ω), (2)

where α is the fine structure constant, c is the speed of light
in a vacuum, h̄ is the reduced Planck constant, β = v/c is
the normalised particle velocity, θCh is the Cherenkov angle,
and G(ω) = 1 + (ω/n(ω))(∂n/∂ω) is the function, which
takes into account non-zero dispersion function for a given
media.

Equations (1) and (2) at G(ω) = 1 exactly match the ChR
angular distribution reduced within standard ChR theory (see
e.g. [3–5,16,17]). To analyse these equations as functions
of the factor G(ω), we consider two optically transparent
crystals:

– a C (diamond) crystal as one of the most unique opti-
cally transparent crystal for the frequency range from
∼ 220 nm (∼ 5.6 eV) up to microwaves [18];

– a Si crystal with one of the largest value of the refractive
index n(ω) and its derivative ∂n(ω)/∂ω as well [18].
Ultra thin Si crystal (thickness L < 1µm) is optically
transparent.

Figure 1 shows measured dependencies for the real part of
refractive index versus photon frequency (energy) for cho-
sen C and Si crystals [18] as well as the dependences of
Cherenkov angle θCh = arccos[1/(nβ)] as function of pho-
ton energy. The use of these data in combination with Eqs. (1)
and (2) allows the number of ChR photons emitted per unit
path of relativistic particle to be easily calculated for a whole
Cherenkov cone.

The results of calculations for 10 GeV muons are pre-
sented in Fig. 2. To compare, the dashed curve indicates sim-
ilar results obtained by the standard formula at G(ω) = 1,
i.e. without taking into account the crystal dispersion. In a
Si crystal the maximum number of ChR photons, dNmax

ChR �
1740 ph/(eV cm) at h̄ω � 3.2 eV is about 5 times greater
compared to the number of ChR photons calculated using
the standard expression, while in a C crystal the maximum,
dNmax

ChR � 1010 ph/(eV cm), observed at h̄ω � 7 eV shows
near triple increase.

Fig. 1 Refractive indexes n = n(ω) (dot-solid lines related to the left
ordinate) and Cherenkov angles versus ChR photons energy (solid and
dashed lines related to the right ordinate) for both C and Si crystals.
Dots indicate the experimental data [18]

Fig. 2 Spectral distributions of ChR photons per unit path and unit
energy calculated for both C (diamond) and Si crystals with the disper-
sion taken into account (solid line) and without it (at G(ω) = 1, dashed
line)

Fig. 3 Dependency of Cherenkov angles θCh on particle velocity β =
v/c for both C (diamond) and Si crystals

As mentioned in [19], the fact that Cherenkov angle θCh

is strictly dependent on the particle velocity β, is of fun-
damental importance for various applications [20–23]. This
reliance sets the design constrains on experimental setups
for ChR registration. Figure 3 demonstrates the function θCh

versus β for non-zero crystal dispersion.
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These dependences confirm a well-known feature of
Cherenkov angle θCh in a media with n(ω) to tend to the
limit value [19], becoming independent of the particle veloc-
ity β. Taking into account the total internal reflection at
the air-crystal interface, we can conclude that the discussed
behaviour of ChR in crystals is not suitable for muon detec-
tors in a wide range of energies (e.g. ring-imaging Cherenkov
detectors). This finding is valid also for other relativistic par-
ticles.

However, the use of optically transparent crystals with
high refraction indexes may drastically change situation pro-
viding various applications with reasonable ChR intensities.

3 Spontaneous CR by muons

The radiation intensity by various projectiles in crystals may
reveal an essential increase for different spectral and angular
intervals at specific channeling conditions [8,10]. Typically
this postulate is true for radiation emitted under small angles
to the projectile momentum (“forward radiation”). However,
bound channeling motion can contribute effectively to other
known radiation phenomena observed at large angles [2].
This fact, mostly proved for light particles, should be also
valid for relativistic muons independently of notable mass
factor. Below in brief we remind properties of a new type
of radiation, mixed ChCR, but applied for the case of muon
planar channeling.

The number of ChCR photons within the solid angle Δo
emitted by a channeled muon μ per unit length and unit pho-
ton energy during its transition i → f between the quantum
states of transverse motion (at i �= f ) can be estimated by
the following expression [11,12]

dN =
∑
i, f

1

ch̄

1

h̄ω

d Ii f
dωΔo

, (3)

d Ii f
dωΔo

= e2x2
i f Ω

2
i f ω

4c3πβ3n2(ω)
Pi (θ0)G(ω)Θ(WΔ)Θ(W0) (4)

×
[
Δ+

(
1 − 2

ω

ωm
+

(
ω

ωm

)2
)

+ n2(ω)β2Δ−
]

,

(5)

where e is the electron charge (the charge of a muon μ),
xi f = 〈 f | xe−iκx x | i〉 is the matrix element for the muon μ

transition i → f with the x-projection of the emitted photon
wave vector kx , h̄Ωi f = εi −ε f is the photon energy in a rest
system, ωm is the maximum observed radiation frequency.

Such simplification (at i �= f ) is suitable when ChCR pho-
ton energy is essentially less than the energy of channeled rel-
ativistic muon [2]. In this approximation the matrix elements
xi f can be calculated in a dipole approximation, while the

number of ChCR photons for intrazone transitions (i = f )
has to be calculated utilising the expression of Eq. (1).

The solid angle Δo corresponds to the photon detector ele-
mentary area, Pi (θ0) denotes to the initial population of the
i-th transverse quantum state as a function of the incidence
angle θ0 = arctan[px/pz] with respect to the channeling
planes. Other notations in Eq. (5) are as follows

Δ± = (Δϕ ± cos(Δϕ + 2ϕ) sin Δϕ), (6)

and the arguments of the Heaviside’s function Θ(. . .) -

WΔ = Ωi f

1 − n(ω)β cos(θ + Δθ)
− ω,

W0 = ω − Ωi f

1 − n(ω)β cos θ
(7)

are determined by the detuning from the resonance frequen-
cies.

4 ChCR by planar channeled GeV muons

The analysis of ChCR is performed for 10 GeV muons, μ−
and μ+, channeled along (110) planes in both Si and C (dia-
mond) crystals. All calculations for the angular and spectral
distributions of the ChCR photons number dN are carried out
using the Eqs. (1), (3) and (5) for the photon beam collimator
Δθ = Δϕ = 0.3 mrad that is chosen as typical angular size
of the area unit cell for the photon detector.

The angular distributions of ChCR-photons number dN
at fixed energies, i.e. h̄ω ∼ 3.3 eV in Si with θmax

Ch � 81.4◦
and h̄ω � 7.2 eV in C (diamond) with θmax

Ch � 73.0◦ that
correspond to the extrema in ChR photons spectra (Fig. 2),
are shown in Fig. 4. In both cases we can reveal the influ-
ence of channeling on the radiation spectra. ChCR by planar-
channeled μ+ is more intense than those by μ−, and, more-
over, in the spectra for μ+ we can clearly resolve a few side
peaks. These results confirm the admitted difference for chan-
neling of positively and negatively charged particles, namely,
a positively charged projectile at planar channeling displays
longer life time in various quantum states.

Table 1 collects values of the polar angles θ that corre-
spond to the maximum number dNmax of ChCR-photons
that come to the photon detector within the angular cone
Δθ = Δϕ = 0.3 mrad. These data prove general conclusion
that the angles for maxima ChCR are slightly over those for
ordinary ChR under other similar conditions.

Further calculations are devoted to the spectral distribu-
tions of the ChCR photon number for the polar angles θ given
in Table 1. The results are shown in Fig. 5. From the plots
we can see that the ChCR spectral distribution simulated for
some fixed angle forms by contribution of various photons
with different energies appearing in known angular distribu-
tions (Fig. 4). This peculiarity is most pronounced for both
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Fig. 4 ChCR angular distributions at the energies corresponding to the
maximum values of G(ω) (see Fig. 2). ChCR photons are emitted by
channeled 10 GeV muons (μ− and μ+): (right) h̄ω ∼ 3.3 eV in Si
(θmax

Ch � 81.4◦); (left) h̄ω � 7.2 eV in diamond (C) (θmax
Ch � 73.0◦)

types of muons (μ+ and μ−) in a C crystal. The sharp max-
ima are observed near the radiation energy h̄ω ∼ 10 eV.

This analysis on ChCR spectral-angular distributions
manifests once more that the maxima of ChCR by their pho-
ton both energies and numbers are determined by the G(ω)

extrema.
Another interesting feature of ChCR relates to the fact that

the channeling mode allows expanding the range of angles,
at which this type of radiation is allowed [2]. To study similar
observation for muons, we have calculated the angular dis-
tributions of ChCR for fixed photon energies 7.2 and 5.6 eV
emitted by positively charged muons μ+ channeled in a C
crystal. Figure 6 presents those distributions for the angles
greater than θ > 73◦.

Table 1 Maximum number of ChCR photons (hitting the photon detec-
tor) emitted by 10 GeV muons planar channeled in both C (110) and
Si (110) crystals and related polar angles

h̄ω (eV) μ θ (deg) dNmax
ChCR [ph/(eV cm)]

C 7.2 μ− 73.45 28

μ+ 73.64 126

Si 3.3 μ− 81.77 54

μ+ 81.82 282

Fig. 5 Spectral distribution of ChCR by channeled 10 GeV muons
(μ− and μ+) at the polar angle θ (from Table 1): θ � 81.77◦ (μ−) and
θ � 81.82◦ (μ+) in Si; θ � 73.45◦ (μ−) and θ � 73.64◦ (μ+) in C
(diamond)

Fig. 6 ChCR angular distributions for two chosen energies 7.2 eV and
5.6 eV emitted by 10 GeV μ+ channeled in C crystal (for angles greater
than θ > 73◦)
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Table 2 Maximum number of ChCR photons hitting the photon detec-
tor of the angular size Δθ = Δϕ = 0.3 mrad emitted by μ− and μ+
muons in both C and Si crystals under the azimuth angle θ

h̄ω (eV) μ θ (deg) dNmax
ChCR [ph/(eV cm)]

C 5.60 μ− 69.13 8.07

μ+ 69.48 23.34

Si 2.07 μ− 75.96 1.20

μ+ 76.33 11.26

We would like to underline here that the number of ChCR
photons dN for these energies almost coincides with the
number dNChR of Cherenkov photons for the same ener-
gies (see below in Table 3). However, ChR photons by quasi
free projectiles are not emitted under such large angles. The
maximum value of Cherenkov angle for ChR photons emit-
ted by relativistic 10 GeV particles in C crystals equals
to θmax

Ch � 73.46◦ and corresponds to the photon energy
h̄ω � 11.3 eV.

As known, a C crystal is optically transparent for photon
energies h̄ω ≤ 5.6 eV (220 nm), while for a ultrathin Si crys-
tal of L < 1μm thickness we get T > 75% transparency for
photon energies h̄ω ≤ 2.1 eV (600 nm) [18]. Due to such
high transmission characteristics we have plotted the angu-
lar distributions of ChCR in those crystals at fixed photon
energies (Fig. 7). The maximum numbers dNmax of ChCR-
photons hitting the photon detector with solid angle Δo and
corresponding polar angles are shown in Table 2, separately
for C and Si crystals as well as for μ+ and μ−.

These data demonstrate again higher emission ability of
μ+ with respect to μ− that takes place due to the essential
difference in the projectile phase redistribution for positively
and negatively charged particles in the transverse plane of
channeling. The dechanneling length for μ+ at planar chan-
neling is over then the length for μ− that makes the sponta-
neous radiation by the first one intenser [10,13].

Successfully we have simulated the ChCR spectral distri-
butions for fixed polar angles θ , at which the angular spectra
show the maxima (see Table 2). These spectra are presented
in Fig. 8. According to these results at polar angles θ corre-
sponding to the threshold of the crystal optical transparency,
the ChCR spectral distributions by muons channeled in both
C and Si crystals are qualitatively similar. However, ChCR
by negative muons μ− reveals a wide range of continuity
into the visible range. Indeed, the ChCR spectral distribution
at 75.96◦ by negative muons μ− channeled in (110) Si (see
Fig. 8a) shows the widest range of continuity into the visible
range of spectrum. It may be the main practical advantage of
ChCR compared to ChR. It is important to emphasize that
the number of ChCR photons for this spectrum is not less
than the number of ChR photons.

Fig. 7 ChCR angular distributions for the frequencies of optical crystal
transparency 2.07 eV for Si and 5.6 eV for C

Fig. 8 Spectral distributions of ChCR photons emitted at polar angles
θ corresponding to the threshold of crystals optical transparency (see
Table 2)
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Table 3 Maximum number of ChR-photons hitting the photon detector
of the angular size Δθ = Δϕ = 0.3 mrad emitted by μ− and μ+ muons
in both C and Si crystals at the angles θmax

Ch

h̄ω (eV) θmax
Ch (deg) dNmax

ChR [ph/(eV cm)]

C 7.20 73.0 0.162

5.60 68.5 0.153

Si 3.30 81.4 0.173

2.07 75.3 0.165

To compare results for ChCR and ChR photons, in Table 3
the maximum numbers dNmax

ChR and Cherenkov angles θCh of
ChR-photons versus the energy h̄ω are presented. Reported
data prove that the maximum numbers dNmax

ChR of ordinary
ChR photons emitted by quasi free negative μ− and posi-
tive μ+ muons crossing Si and C crystals are much smaller
than the numbers dNmax of energy equivalent ChCR photons
emitted by channeled muons (see Tables 1 and 2).

5 Conclusions

In this work we have presented our first results of theoreti-
cal studies on Cherenkov radiation by relativistic muons at
channeling in optically transparent monocrystals, compar-
ison of that with ordinary Cherenkov radiation under other
equivalent conditions makes evident the advantages of newly
proposed radiation.

We have shown for the first time that the energies (as well
as the polar angles of radiation) corresponding to the largest
number of photons for ChR, and ChCR as well, emitted by
muons are determined by extrema of the function G(ω) =
1 + ω

n(ω)
∂n
∂ω

, which depends on the media dispersion.
Obtained results have demonstrated that the channeling

process may significantly extend the angular fan for ultravi-
olet frequencies of photon emission by relativistic muons.

We have confirmed the fact that positively charged pro-
jectiles at channeling should radiate more intensively than
negative ones, valid also for large emission angles. Indeed,
due to longer life time in a channeling regime for positive μ+
muons with respect to negative μ− ones, i.e. μ+ are char-
acterised by larger dechanneling length compared μ− and
emit more ChCR photons. This is the result of a strong phase
redistribution of the beam in transverse plane of channeling
motion at Coulomb scattering in the periodic field of aver-
aged continuous potentials formed by crystal planes or axes
(in this work we have examined only planar channeling case).

In our studies we have discovered that some tail of the
ChCR spectrum by relativistic muons may end into the visi-
ble frequencies. ChCR by 10 GeV negative μ− muons planar
channeled in Si (110) reveals the widest range of continuity
in the visible spectrum.

And finally, we have to note another interesting phe-
nomenon, out of the scope of this work, related to the visible
spectrum of ChCR emitted by relativistic muons channeled in
C crystals, studies on which will be the subject for a separate
paper.
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Appendix A: Discussion on optical Cherenkov radiation
by muons in crystals

Because of high indexes of refraction at optical frequencies
for a C (diamond) (or Si) crystal (Fig. 1), in general scheme
of a flat crystal and a normal muon incident angle, ChCR
would be totally reflected at the output crystal surface result-
ing in no radiation emission from the crystal into the vacuum.
This problem can be resolved if the crystal is prepared in an
appropriate manner to be successfully aligned at dedicated
channeling direction.

If the crystal is cut in a way that the planes for channeling,
for instance (110), are directed at angle α0 with respect to the
crystal surface (Fig. 9), then the emission (exit) angle from
the crystal β, as known, is defined by the equation

n(ω) cos θ = sin β, (A.1)

where θ is the angle of emission for a ChCR photon of the
energy h̄ω.

As an example, Fig. 10 demonstrates the dependences of
the emission (exit) angle β on the muons inlet angle α0 for
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Fig. 9 One possible scheme of muon channeling in a specially fabri-
cated crystal

Fig. 10 The emission angle β for ChCR photon of the energy h̄ω

versus the muons inlet angle α0 in a crystal

ChCR photons of the energy h̄ω = 7.2 eV in a diamond C
crystal as well as h̄ω = 2.07 eV in a Si crystal. The graphs are
drawn for the angles θ , at which ChCR photons are emitted
(see Tables 1 and 2).

The results obtained are mostly thickness dependent. In
our analysis the crystals chosen are characterised by high
transmission, hence, the thickness dependence is mainly
defined by the projectiles scattering in various crystals at
well defined directions of the motion. As we are studying
the motion known as channeling, when the undulating pro-
jectile trajectory is determined by the continuous channel-
ing potential, the scattering at which is thermodynamically
described by “the dechanneling length” [10,24]. In other
words, dechanneling length reflects the finite lifetime for
a projectile in a given channeling state. Thus, the intensity
of radiation emission by various particles under channeling
regime depends not only on the gradient of scattering poten-
tial, which, for instance, for negative particles is typically
higher, but also on the particle channeling lifetime, which,
on the contrary, is typically longer for positive particles. Any-
how, the analysis should be performed in details for each case
separately that becomes especially important for our task on
positive and negative muons.

If to plan some experimental verification for newly
described radiation, obviously, the choice of particles is pri-
marily determined by experimental capabilities – doubtly
there are such experimental groups that can provide any
conditions that are required. From the point of view of
the dechanneling length aforementioned, protons are most
preferable – for heavier particles, the dechanneling length at
equal energy is longer. However, potentially, electrons have
the highest yield of ChCR. Therefore, probably, muons can
be considered the golden middle to detect ChCR for the first
time.
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